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Abstract 

SMEs account for a large propotion and play an important role in the development of each 

country in the world, including India. The globalization will bring many advantages for 

enterprises however SMEs will face fierce competition at the local, national and international 

level. In order to maintain and promote the important role of SMEs in the context of 

increased competition, SMEs have to change and adopt new technologies. E-commerce and 

digital technologies are bringing opportunities to help SMEs improve their competitiveness, 

narrow the gap with big enterprises thanks to their fairness and flexibility of the digital 
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business environment.  

According to UNIDO (2017), India is one of the countries successfully applying e-commerce 

to SMEs. Contributing to this success is the important role of the Indian government. 

Therefore, this paper focuses on researching the application of e-commerce to SMEs in terms 

of the role of government in promoting and creating ecosystem for SMEs and e-commerce 

development. 
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1. Introduction 

Nowadays, with the development of information technology, it offers a new environment for 

providing information, sharing knowledge, connecting people, and so on. Moreover, it also 

provides a new potential market to reach the human being needs. In fact, a few researches 

(Cohen & Kallirroi, 2006) have clarified possible shortcomings that smaller businesses can 

experience due to internet usage. Inpaticular, e-commerce is growing rapidly and becoming a 

trend of all countries in the world (Sonia Mukherjee, 2017). Therefore, it received much 

attention of scholars in the world. In particular, scholars focus on the application of 

e-commerce for SMEs because of the SMEs‟ role in the economy as well as the great benefits 
that e-commerce brings to enterprises. In addition, due to the characteristics of SMEs such as 

small scale, low capital, low technology, labor with low skill, low competitiveness, etc. 

Therefore, the application of e-commerce for SMEs is an issue that needs to be researched in 

various aspects. 

In India, 27 % of SMEs use e-commerce daily, which can reduce marketing and distribution 

costs by 60%, and SMEs can use e-commerce with a small investment of around $100 

(UNIDO (2017). The role of Indian SMEs is recognized by the government, associations and 

e-commmerce player. The development of SMEs and e-commerce in India is supported by 

many different entities in which government plays a crucial role. Therefore, research on the 

application of e-commerce to SMEs from the perspective of the government is not only 

meaningful to India but also means to other countries in the world. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 The Benefits and Effects that E-commerce brings to SMEs 

Nowadays, the development of information technology, especially the industrial revolution 

4.0 has created a broad environment and space to provide information, share knowledge, 

connect people, etc. Moreover, it provides a new potential market to meet human needs. 

E-commerce provides a variety of information including product-related information, prices, 

designs, and other utilities. In addition, e-commerce brings many advantages for SMEs such 

as production expense reduction, management costs reduction and time reduction (Rahayu & 

Day, 2015; Dai, Nguyen; Binh, 2017). Indeed, e-commerce provides direct links with 

customers, vendors, and distributors to facilitate business through the convenient information 

transfer (Kaynak, Tatoglu, & Kula, 2005). 

Internet and e-commerce are increasingly spreading and bringing countries into a global 
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network economy (Gibbs & Kraemer, 2004). There are many benefits of e-commerce for 

SMEs (Oye, D Mazleena, S. Noorminshah, 2012; Franco & Bulomine, 2016), as follows: 

Flexible time and place: Based on the Internet, e-commerce can provide on-demand 

information to users whenever and wherever they are. Businesses can keep their valuable 

customers longer because they can build a good relationship with them through customer 

gratitude. 

Time saving: Due to the use of virtual environments and the enhancement of visual 

information, the time to obtain information is significantly reduced compared to traditional 

methods. Employees spend less time on training and employers spend less time and money 

on upgrading new technologies and knowledge for employees. E-commerce also reduces the 

distance between companies and customers. For example, customers can buy, pay, and 

respond to online products anytime and anywhere. 

Shorten the distance between the company and the customer: e-commerce provides direct 

links among customers, suppliers and distributors as well as facilitates transactions and 

information transfer. It allows companies to offer new products to new customers or gratitude 

activities to existing customers. In addition, e-commerce brings opportunity for enterprises to 

trade their products worldwide without contacting the customer directly or advertising 

elsewhere in the world (Holley & Hunton, 1996). Moreover, e-commerce brings many 

benefits for employers and managers to serve customers more effectively. As a result, 

e-commerce makes it easy for customers to connect directly with companies through online 

resources. For example, people can use multimedia devices such as laptops, computers, 

mobile devices, and iPad to access websites with high speed internet connection and get 

information about products, prices fast and simply. 

Enhanced supply chain: E-commerce can improve supply chain efficiency by providing full 

information on product usability, inventory levels, shipment status and production 

requirements (Radstaak, Ben G & Ketelaar, Mark H & Hastings, 1998). The study indicates 

that e-commerce is the best choice not only for big companies or organizations but also for 

SMEs to improve their connections with customers. 

Promote SMEs to participate in the global economy: E-commerce can help SMEs get 

involved in the global economy by reducing costs and increasing efficiency in information 

searching, communication and global marketing. In particular, e-commerce can be 

cross-border implemented, providing opportunities for SMEs to engage in international trade 

and global economic processes. Meanwhile, good and effective implementation of online 

transactions creates prestige for SMEs in the international market and helps SMEs to grow 

stronger (UNIDO, 2018). 

Facilitates SMEs growth and creates jobs through innovation of business models: Through 

e-commerce, SMEs can build a marketing system, implement business strategies, strengthen 

inter-sectoral cooperation in the global, and thereby enhance global competitiveness. In 

particularly, for SMEs, e-commerce not only breaks down scale barriers and difficulty in 

market access but also offers opportunities for cooperation with companies around the world 
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and gets more information about the needs of the global market. The business to business 

(B2B) model provides opportunity for suppliers from developing countries to enter the global 

market and supply chain. For example, India's largest B2B e-market (IndiaMart.com) mainly 

provides services to SMEs. Alibaba.com, one of the largest B2B e-commerce in the world, 

serves over 100 million global SMEs. It includes one million domestic suppliers, 25,000 

overseas suppliers, 10 million national costumers and 100 million overseas costumers. The 

development of business to customer (B2C) e-commerce not only contributes to the 

development of SMEs, but also directly affects the growth of employment. Currently, JD, one 

of the largest B2C platforms in China, provides services to over a million small enterprises 

and directly or indirectly generates more than four million employments. The number of 

employments generated by Taobao and Tmail is estimated at about 11 million. Especially, the 

development of B2C e-commerce has strongly promoted the development of the business 

inspiration and employment of women. For example, in the online store of Taobao.com, 49% 

of shop owners are women (UNIDO, 2018). 

Innovation is recognized as an essential component of economic growth and, in this context, 

it can be broadly defined as the development, deployment and effective use of products, 

procedure and new services (OECD, 2001; Brem, 2008). As the world economy becomes 

integrated and interdependent, the ability of entrepreneurs and enterprises to capture global 

business opportunities by commercializing new products and processes faster than their 

competitors is very important for a country's economic development (OECD, 2004). SMEs 

form a very heterogeneous group, consisting of different enterprises types such as grocery 

stores, restaurants, small computer shops and computer software enterprises. SMEs are 

dynamic, creative and growth oriented. They are often considered as flexible, creative and 

adaptive enterprises, and these characteristics, in turn, make them suitable for e-commerce 

(Al-Qirim, 2007). According to the OECD (2000), e-commerce has the potential to lead to 

significant productivity gains at the enterprise level. Through e-commerce applications, 

companies in the supply chain and distribution that previously were not connected could 

establish direct contact. Zhu and Kraemer (2002) suggest that e-commerce improves 

information flow and reduces inefficient costs and transaction costs. 

2.2 SMEs’ Barriers in Applying E-commerce 

For Vietnamese SMEs, Huu Phuoc Dai Nguyen & Thai Binh Dang (2017) pointed out some 

main barriers in applying e-commerce such as technical difficulties when using e-commerce 

websites, people who is responsible for the service and payment when using e-commerce, the 

reliability of the service, poor Internet service and information security and the privacy of the 

customer. In particular, the technical difficulty is the biggest barrier because SMEs may feel 

their employees is not suitable for applying e-commerce. In addition, many SMEs in Vietnam 

have no experience in applying e-commerce in their business. Moreovers, SMEs faced other 

difficulties such as language difficulties, high user support cost, lack of knowledge about 

e-commerce, issues related to registration and certification and the cost of operating and 

maintaining the e-commerce system is higher than expectation. According to Thuy Nguyen 

Xuan (2016), information security is the biggest barrier in the development of e-commerce in 

Vietnamese SMEs. 
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EU companies have also faced a number of e-commerce barriers such as language difficulty, 

logistical problems related to the interoperability of postal and payment systems and legal 

barriers to consumers and enterprises (Meglena Kuneva, 2009). Huang (2007) focuses on the 

e-commerce market in Taiwan. According to these results, the legal system is the most 

important barrier, followed by the payment system and infrastructure for SMEs. Another 

study which is conducted in Australia on barriers to SMEs identified eight main barriers to 

them (Rosemary S. and Standing, 2004). This study classifies barriers into external barriers 

and internal barriers. External barriers include the lack of a common technology standard, the 

level of e-competencies within industry sectors, and lack of understanding of the SMEs‟ 
needs. Internal barriers include understanding the e-commerce environment, identification 

benefits, global trading, financial constraints, and supply chain integration. These two studies 

were limited in sample size, empirical data and the number of barriers examined. In addition, 

most barriers given were before market entry barriers 

In the study conducted by a group of small entrepreneurs in Sweden, Sultana et al. (2011) 

identified that security issues related to e-commerce was one of the major obstacles in 

e-commerce implementation. In contrast, Arendt (2008) argues that the most important 

barrier to e-commerce adoption is insufficient awarenes, knowledge and skills in the company, 

which is even more important than finance. 

Many studies on e-commerce in developed countries show that the problems that SMEs face 

in developed countries may be quite different from those of SMEs in developing countries 

(Kapurubandara and Lawson, 2006). Specific challenges for SMEs in developing countries 

often include the lack of telecommunication infrastructure (poor Internet connectivity), the 

cost of equipment and services, the lack of qualified staff to for ecommerce development, 

underdeveloped payment systems, lack of reliable delivery systems, and challenges related 

consumer such as the lack of skills needed by consumers to use Internet, low income, and 

high Internet access costs (Almousa, 2013; Kapurubandara and Lawson, 2006). Kshetri (2007) 

also analyzes e-commerce barriers in developing countries and he found that the most 

important barriers are low credit card penetration, lack of purchasing power, inadequate legal 

protection, Low levels of computer skills and English proficiency, lack of availability of local 

language websites, lack of awareness and knowledge of e-commerce benefits, 

underdeveloped financial systems, lack of workforce with e-commerce expertise, lack of 

knowledge to use ICT profitably, etc. 

2.3 Factors Affecting the Success of Applying E-commerce in SMEs 

Along with research on e-commerce barriers, many scholars have paid much attention to the 

factors affecting the success of e-commerce. Scholars have identified key factors that bring 

success that are the ability to maintain personal contact while using a business website; web 

localization to accommodate local customers (cultural appropriateness, local regulations, 

language, etc.); relationships development between customers or organizations related to B2B; 

focus on processes that improve convenience, information, intermediation and price; having 

the site found near the top of the search results; website development to meet technological 

change, etc. 
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Gattiker, Perlusz and Bohmann (2000) discuss the importance of global economic and 

cultural factors in the application of e-commerce of SMEs. Global economic factors include 

connection costs and the amount of money they spend for online shopping. Global cultural 

factors include differences in working habits and language. Displaying information about 

products, services in accordance with local culture and language will promote e-commerce 

application of SMEs effectively. In addition, Mayer-Guell (2001) discusses the importance of 

organization‟s culture that implements eCommerce strategies and finds that eCommerce 
initiatives will not maximize their potential and effectiveness if employees of the 

organization can not adapt and respond to changes in the process caused by e-commerce. 

Sairamesh et al. (2002) and Freeman et al. (2001) discuss the importance of contracts in the 

process of applying e-commerce. In the process of e-commerce deployments, SMEs will deal 

with contractual issues and other legal risks, including intellectual property rights, conflict 

and dispute resolution, contract performance, patents, trademark and copyright issues. To 

avoid these risks, enterprises should have legal knowledge and advice on issues related to 

e-commerce activities of enterprises. This is also one of the factors that determine the success 

of e-commerce in SMEs. 

In order to succeed in applying e-commerce, Castelluccio (2000) pointed out some key 

factors that determine the success of an enterprise: the business process needs to be 

completed, systematic maintenance of account information and relationship records, have a 

good website, use beautiful graphics, have a lot of communication activities, supervise the 

delivery and receiving good process well, provide useful and continuous web content, 

provide international services and multi-channel integration. In addition, this study mentioned 

a number of issues that reduce the success of eCommerce application. These include dead 

links on web, inaccessible help/call centers, problems related to phishing on the net. 

Developing strategies for applying and marketing e-commerce technologies and services 

requires enterprises to make significant investments. Initial and ongoing investment decisions 

depend on the perception of the enterprises that future benefits will outweigh the involved 

cost. Mitra and Chaya (1996) suggest that it is needed to quantify the benefits of investing in 

e-commerce systems and building a quality e-commerce system will require solid evidence of 

value added to customers. Value added for customers will bring additional profit to the 

enterprises because they can maintain existing customer relationships and develop new 

relationships based on attractive services 

3. E-commerce Application in India 

SMEs are considered the “backbone” of the Indian economy and are acknowledged for their 
importance by governments, associations, e-commerce businesses (Girish S. Bagale, Pooja 

Sharma, 2014). Thus, with the participation of these components, it creates an ecosystem to 

help SMEs and e-commerce develop in parallel (KPMG, 2016).  
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Figure 1. Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) in India (2015-16) 

Source: UNIDO (2017) 

According Bagale (2014), SMEs and India‟s micro-enterprises can increase productivity, 

provide products and services to millions of customers through B2B, Business to Consumer 

(B2C) and Business to Government (B2G) by applying e-commerce and the digital economy. 

E-commerce is growing rapidly in India, the e-commerce industry is worth $ 5.4 billion by 

2011 and estimated at $ 31 billion by 2016 (Industrial, Working, & Series, 2017). In addition, 

e-commerce reports show that 85% of SMEs use e-commerce as an effective tool to increase 

sales; 73% of SMEs said that e-commerce helps enterprises to better understand and expand 

the market; and 60% to 80% of SMEs think that e-commerce can reduce marketing and sales 

costs (Industrial et al., 2017; Min of MSME - Govt of India, 2016; KPMG, 2016). All results 

show that e-commerce plays an essential role in contributing to SMEs development in 

particular and the economy of India in general. In addition, the B2C e-commerce segment 

plays an important role in e-commerce and the economy. For example, in India, there are a 

number of leading and large companies in the B2C ecommerce model such as Amazon.com, 

Flipkart.com, Snapdeal.com, bigbasket.com, uber.com, olacabs.com and so on. The 

e-commerce industry has contributed to the India‟s economy with a total value of $16 billion 
for the B2C segment by 2015 (contributing 1% of GDP) and is expected to reach $ 100 

billion by 2020 (UNIDO, 2017). This shows that e-commerce not only promotes the SMEs 

development but also promotes economic growth in India. 

Although e-commerce brings many benefits for SMEs, but in the process of applying 

electronic commerce SMEs also face many barriers. Chitura et al. (2008) mentioned 

e-commerce barriers in SMEs as follows: lack of technology awareness, lack of business 
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opportunities, concerns about e-commerce security / payment systems, infrastructure issues, 

uncertainties about the benefits and advantages of e-commerce, lack of technical skill and IT 

knowledge among employees, inadequate legal systems, lack of software solutions 

E-commerce for SMEs, lack of suitable online payment system, lack of strategic vision, etc. 

For SMEs in India, research by Poorja Sharma (2014) shows that staff readiness to access and 

use a new system is the biggest barrier to e-commerce adoption. This study also shows that 

the levels of education, lack of knowledge about the benefits of e-commerce are also reasons 

for preventing SMEs from applying e-commerce. In addition, the low level of users and the 

small number of suppliers are also obstacles of e-commerce application by SMEs. 

Achieving e-commerce achievements and development for India's SMEs is due to various 

factors. Firstly, the main driver of India's e-commerce growth is the boom of internet, mobile 

devices (Morgan and Stanley, 2016, UNIDO, 2017). This leads to a rapidly growing number 

of online stores. There are about 50 million online stores by 2015, it is estimated that by 2020 

there will be about 320 million (Sonia Mukherjee, 2017). In addition, India is one of the 

fastest growing economies in the world and with higher incomes has made India as one of the 

fastest growing consumer markets in the world. Increasing income, lifestyle changes, living 

standards and living standards have spurred the e-commerce industry in India. 

Second, more and more SMEs use e-commerce to provide products and merchandise ranging 

from fresh flowers, consumer goods, cosmetics, movie tickets, housewares, etc. This helps 

customers when shopping with e-commerce has many options like shopping at traditional 

markets, supermarkets, shops.  

Third, the development of technology such as 3G, 4G and mobile devices; especially 

technological innovation towards convenience, has led to an increase in the number of users 

of services 3G, 4G, online shoppers. Online shoppers can access e-commerce websites 

conveniently and conveniently on their mobile devices. This is reflected in the development 

of e-commerce in general and e-commerce for SMEs effectively, it requires that the country 

has a good technology background and infrastructure (internet infrastructure, payment 

infrastructure, logistics, etc.). Other notable factors include demographics (young populations, 

rising living standards, rising middle classes, etc.), and the explosion of social media 

platforms. This leads to the further development of the e-commerce market (UNIDO, 2017). 

In addition, the government plays a very important role, contributing successfully to the 

application of e-commerce to SMEs in India. The government has made some initiatives to 

promote the e-commerce industry in India. The government has taken advantage of digital 

e-commerce to organize traditional offline markets, even for agricultural products. The 

government has taken advantage of digital e-commerce to organize traditional offline markets, 

even for agricultural products. The government has put up an electronic market platform to 

connect farmers with different agricultural markets to sell agricultural commodities online. 

Top government initiatives such as “Digital India”, “Start-up India”, “Make in India” và 
“Skill India” contributing to the development of e-commerce. In addition, the government is 

actively attracting FDI into e-commerce to promote the development of the industry. In 

March 2017, the government allowed 100% of FDI to invest in online retail and attracted 
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more foreign investment in the sector. 

To support and promote the development of the e-commerce industry, the Indian government 

implemented a major tax reform by introducing goods and services tax (GST). GST will 

implement a single comprehensive indirect tax regime that will apply across all states for the 

provision of goods and services. Implementation of GST is expected to include all types of 

taxes, such as excise taxes, service taxes and customs duties, VAT, entry taxes, etc. at the state 

level. GST will enhance the efficiency of the e-commerce industry in a number of ways, 

including transparency and simplification of taxation in India and the elimination of double 

taxation and improved supply chain efficiency. 

The policies, activities of the government, associations, e-commerce businesses focus on 

supporting SMEs overcome barriers in the application of e-commerce. The government 

supports SMEs use e-commerce by setting up a system of technology centers to transfer 

technology to SMEs, and at the same time support the training for SMEs to understand 

clearly e-commerce. E-commerce businesses provide financial support programs, reducing 

transaction costs on their e-commerce platforms; support SMEs in brand building, marketing 

products; or they cooperate with many organizations and research institutes to support skills 

for SMEs. 

4. Conclusions 

This paper provides an understanding about the adoption of e-commerce by SMEs in India 

which is one of the leading countries in e-commerce. The results of this study indicate that 

the successful application of e-commerce to Indian SMEs for various reasons, in which 

government plays an important role. By studying e-commerce application for SMEs in India, 

it will draw lessons for countries in the world, especially developing countries. 
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